Weekly Schedule & Homework Policy
Name: Ky’Ijel Group Christian Academy

Time / period

Monday

Thursday

Friday

7:50-8:20
(30mins)

LOGIN/ARRIVAL

8:20-8:40
(20mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Biblical Devotion

Biblical Devotion

Biblical Devotion

Biblical Devotion

8:40-9:10
(20mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Goal Setting

Goal Setting

Goal Setting

Goal Setting

9:10-10:00
(50mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Bible

Lit

Math

Bible

10:00-10:50
(50mins)

No School/Homework
Day

English

US Constitution

English

English

10:50-11:30
(40mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Word Building

Finance

Lit

Word Build

11:30-12:30
(30mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Lunch Period

Lunch Period

Lunch Period

Lunch Period

12:30-1:30
(60mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Math

Writing

Science

Math

1:30-2:20
(50mins)

No School/Homework
Day

Science

Social Studies

Social Studies

2:20-2:40
(20mins)

No School/Homework
Day

No Homework

2:40-3:00
(20mins)

No School/Homework
Cleaning up/Dismissal Cleaning up/dismissal Cleaning up/dismissal Cleaning up/dismissal
Day

Explanation of
Homework Goals
See below

Homework Day
Complete PACEs
goal from Th. & Fri.
Due Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday
CO-OP DAY

No Homework

Homework Assigned Homework Assigned Homework Assigned

Homework Assigned Homework Assigned
No Homework
Incomplete PACEs Incomplete PACEs Homework assigned
goal from Tuesday
goal from Wed
For Monday’s
Due Thursday
Due Friday
Homework Day

Homework Policy
Dear parent(s)/guardian:
The purpose of this homework policy is to guide parents and students in ensuring that homework is meaningful and supports the
learning experience for all students. Below is an explanation of the homework policy for our classroom and virtual learning. Please
review the policy with your child so that you better understand the expectations with regard to homework/out of class activities. By
following these guidelines, we can help be consistent with teaching responsibility and practicing homework to increase your child’s
learning.
Definition
Homework is any activity or assignment directed by the teacher to be performed outside the classroom that may include practicing skills
learned in class, reading, studying, projects, or completion of assignments.
Rules for Homework
• Activities or assignments that students can complete independently. Carefully, constructed to be completed within a reasonable time
allotment, with minimal adult help.
• Connected to academic level or subject matter curriculum.
• Connected to class instruction.
• Engaging, purposeful and relevant.
• Consideration shall be given to quality over quantity.
Parent Guidelines
• Provide a quiet space and basic materials for homework completion.
• It is important that your child gets a good night’s sleep. When it comes time to go to bed, please stop your child, even if he/she has
not finished the homework. Consider having your child start his/her homework earlier the next session.
• Teach techniques that can help children allocate their time wisely, meet their deadlines, and develop good personal study habits.
• Monitor time management and productivity.
• Review school provided materials (for example binder reminder, class handouts, and/or online resources).
• Communicate with teachers at the earliest possible opportunity once the child has demonstrated consistent inability to complete
homework. If necessary, parents shall attempt to reach accommodation with their child’s teachers regarding homework.
• Monitor student’s organization and daily list of goals.
• Help student work to find the answer, not just get it done.
• Be supportive when the student gets frustrated with difficult assignments.
• Contact teacher to stay well informed about the student’s learning process.
• Sign and return the homework slip, agreeing that student completed all homework assigned.

Student Guidelines
• Complete homework as assigned.
• Record homework on goal card and/or homework slip when assigned in class by the teacher.
• Seek clarification from teachers when unclear about homework.
• Use class time provided for completing classwork and/or starting homework.
• Seek assistance from teachers when demonstrating an inability to complete homework.
• Make sure assignments are done according to the given instructions and completed on time.
Scheduling Time and Parameters: Tuesday - Friday six (6) hours of in class time learning and live online instruction per day.

Homework will be given on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. Weekends and holidays are primarily reserved for family time. Students
may elect to use the weekends to review materials, make up work, complete projects, and enjoy recreational reading. Assignments shall be
designed so that the typical student can complete all homework, including time for studying and preparing for PACEs Test in the average
minutes shown.
•
•
•

Monday– 2-4 hours daily
o (Monday NO school, but a work-from-home day with homework assigned from PACEs goals incomplete on Thursday and
Friday)
Wednesday – 1-2 hours daily
o (Wednesday homework is assigned for PACEs goals incomplete from Tuesday)
Thursday – 1-2 hours daily
o (Thursday homework is assigned for PACEs goals incomplete on Wednesday)

Time:
Actual time required to complete assignments will vary with each student’s study habits, academic skills, and selected course load. If your
child is spending an inordinate amount of time doing homework, you should contact us. Our basic expectation for homework is as follows:
Our academic achievement of daily scheduled PACEs goals and homework assignments are designed for individualized academic mastery.
Students and parents should expect homework from PACEs goals not completed within the time expected in class.
Assistance for Homework
It is recommended that students seeking assistance with homework as this will be able to improve academic success and parents should
seek out tutors if necessary. Feedback: I will review and give feedback for all homework assignments for both content and timeliness. If
your child consistently turns in an assignment late, I will be contacting you to discuss and resolve this issue with you and your child.

